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Chapter 32 Monia Is Gorgeous 

Right after they left, Harmonia asked Ginevra for the keys to the cold. storage. 

Once she got into the cold storage, Harmonia opened the tea leaf cans inside 
and checked the tea leaves within them. 

“Are you really not leaving, Monia?” 

Ginevra had only just met Harmonia and did not want her to leave. But the 
moment she thought about how bothersome Blaed was, she was worried. 

Harmonia nodded. “As long as Blaed stays, he will continue creating 
problems.” 

As her mother, Ginevra knew her daughter well. If Harmonia did not want to 
leave, no matter what Ginevra said, it would be useless. 

“You have to protect yourself, Monia.” 

“Don’t worry. I’m the one who’s going to protect all of you.” 

Harmonia then checked the tea leaves on another shelf to make sure that 
there was nothing wrong with them. 

“What are you doing?” Ginevra was puzzled. 

‘Mom, these tea leaves can’t be sold, right?” 

Ginevra nodded. “The new tea is about to be put on shelves. If we sell old tea 
leaves, it’ll affect Green Tea Leaves’s reputation.” 

So, these tea leaves have been in the cold storage all this while?” 

Your father drinks them every day.” 

And when is he ever going to finish them?” Harmonia pursed her lips. 

125 BONUS 

“They should be put to good use for the people.” 



“What?” Ginevra could not understand. 

“Can I have these tea leaves, Mom?” Harmonia held Ginevra’s arm and spoke 
sweetly to her. 

Ginevra immediately caved. “If you want them, you can have them.” 

“What about Dad?” 

“I’ll handle him.” 

Harmonia gave Ginevra a thumbs-up. 

Then, she set up her plan. She contacted Alessia before heading to the town 
to look for the mayor. 

The mayor was surprised by Safan’s efficiency. In just less than a day, he 
launched another project to give away freebies! 

The mayor was in full support of this. He got a few volunteers to help 
Harmonia set up a simple tent at Green Hill’s mountainside. 

In less than two hours, “Mr. Safan’s Tea Booth” was officially in business to 
give away free tea leaves from Green Hill. Since Green Tea Leaves was a 
major brand, the people knew that they could have a taste of its tea for free 
and even quench their thirst. 

Naturally, it was really popular among the people. 

Since it was the holiday season, there were plenty of people around. 
Harmonia. The volunteers brewed tea, poured it out, and handed cups of tea 
to the tourists. 

Tea made from old tea leaves was not as good as new tea leaves, but since 
they were preserved well, the difference in taste was minimal. 

Besides, the tourists who went up and down the mountain were parched once 
they reached the mountainside. 

+25 BONUS. 

When they drank the free tea from Green Tea Leaves, all of them praised the 
tea to the high heavens. 



Some of the tourists took pictures and posted them on social media. 

The hashtag #Beautiful LadyGiving AwayTea started trending and was all 
over social media. 

[Isn’t that Mr. Terran’s ex-wife? Why is she selling tea? She can’t be that poor 
now, can she?] 

[Are you blind? That’s free tea! She went off to do volunteer work!] 

[Harmonia is so beautiful! Love rival of mine, you can have the girl. I’m going 
to Green Hill tonight for my new love!] 

This was an indirect promotion that gave a boost to Green Hill’s tourism 
industry. 

More people came to know about Green Hill! 

Aureole Media also struck while the iron was hot and uploaded a set 

of beautiful photos from Green Hill. 

The people started going to Green Hill so that they could take pictures and 
upload them on Instagram. 

The group left the tea plantation. 

“Dimas, I’ll leave the rest to you.” Safan nodded at Dimas. 

‘Leave it to me.” 

‘I’ll be at ease leaving everything else to you.” Safan had full confidence in 
Dimas. 

Dimas nodded. “I’ll be returning to the hotel now,” 

When he left, he ran into a few locals who were chatting up a storm. 

+25 RONUS 

 


